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FOR CONGRESS
We are authorized to announce

the candidacy of
L. LAZARO

for Congress, Seventh District, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
Primary.

PEYTON RANDOLPH SAN-
DOZ

Opelousos Enterprise:
Under the heading of an-

nouncements appears this
week the formal notice of the
candidacy of our good friend,
Peyton Randolph Sandoz, who
is an aspirant for judge of the
sixteenth judicial district
court. To say that The En-
terprise unqualifiedly endorses
Mr. Sandoz' candidacy is put-
ting it mildly.

We have known Peyton San-
doz' as boy and man since he
was "knee high to a grasshop-
per," and we, along with hun-
dreds of his friends,pronouflce
him a very prince among men.
Fair, square, honest, honora-
ble, level-headed, in every
sense of the word, thoroughly
equipped to be judge of any
court, the people of this dis-
trict by honoring him with the
toga of office would be honor-
Imor themaplvant.

.His life is an open book. He
has no secrets from the whole
world and if he is elected oneeptember 12 the people of
tis district; the litigants who
h'll appear in his court
through counsel; the indicted
persons who may be brought

', to trial;. the lawyers-each
and every one of them--can
AIL expect a fair, square deal,
f6r Peyton Sandoz-"Pat" as
wIe all know hiin and love to
call him--knows nothing but
fairness; nothing but honor;
nothing but jtstness, and if the
responsibility of the judgeship
is entrusted to his hands 'he
'$Ill carefully see that the

,trust is not mistreated, for
i"Pat" is not built-in any other

The campaign is just open-
Ing. The initial gun has just
been fired. -There will be a
number of weeks of strenuous
work before the election, and
during that time The Enterl
idse, championing Peyton

ndoz's cause and Peyton
-an~doz's candidacy, will have
iiiple opportunity to present

its readers full and real and
t reasons why he should be

elcted to the high position to
•rhich he is an aspirant. How-
ever, we do not expect every
i lan in this district to have the

iame views as ourselves; we
k•Iw full well that many will
df•disagree with us, and it will be
our part to place before these
li•nest and conscientious voters
full and worthy reasons why

y should march to the polls
tn September 12 and vote for

Pefytoi Randolph Sandoz one
f the best and most honorable

4ios that ever lived.

& JOHN WILKINSON LEWIS

In the proper column this
vweek appears the formal an-

nouncement of the candidacy
of Hon. John W. Lewis of Ope-
lousas as a candidate for the
office of' district attorney of
the sixteenth judicial district
court. Everybody in this dis-
trict knows John Lewis and he
needs no introduction from us.
.It is sufficient to say, so far as
his political record is concern-
pd, that he has always beetn
"'in politics" but has never held
any office except as an Ope-
lousas city alderman.

John Lewis is a fair, square,
clean fighter and his candidacy
is a full guarantee in advance
that he will not stoop to any
low and doubtful means to win
the nomination. And if he
wins-as his many friends
think he will--the people of
this district can rest assured
Stat he will "measure up"
with the best district attorney

Swho ever filled the office in
Etta" long and eventful history
" g 8`. Landry parish.

'We" ,have known Jo,-n Lewis
since he was a kid wearing

.--dresses. Wme have seen him
: grow to manhood. We have

seen him enter uxi the practice
Sof his profession. We know

i at he ranks, young as he is,
amongthe state's best and
_ ablest men and most profound
lawyers. In the district and
supreme courts he has wedll
:aniid ably maintained the great

epultation earned by his ill!us-
Strious,father and other de-
eIp.eased kinsmen. He descend-

S:.Y from a race of lawyers and
ai anatural consequence he

Sbook to the law like a duck
d. oes to dater.

While diring the nenber of
years he has been a practicing
at$;atorney he has devoted his

time to the civil rather• than
the criminal law, yet he has
appeared as counsel in a nlm-
ber of the most noted criminal
trials ever held in the St. Lan-
dry court and he held hi:s own,
if he did not s.urpass his op-
ponents.. We have but, to re-
fer, as truth of this statement,
to his magnificent and pro-
found argument in the fawno.s
McRee and Walters trials--- in
the former for the defense, in
the latter for the prosecution.
John W. Lewis will measare up
with the best of them. His op-
ponent, Mr. Garland, with a
record of twenty years service
as prosecuting attorney, has
no "edge" on him when it
comes down to ability, virility,
and aggressiveness in the con-
duct of a criminal prosecution.

It is full time to make a
change in the office of district
attorney. The fight has been
made, time and time again on
Sheriff Swords that he has
"had enough." Well and good.
While we supported Mr.
Swords yet we accept the ar-
gument used against and we
know that it can best be ap-
plied to Mr. Garland, for while
Sheriff Swords has held the of-
fice sixteen years, yet Mr.
Garland has had a longer ten-
ure by four years. Sheriff
Swords has just begun to serve
his fifth term of four years.
Mr. Garland is just completing
HIS FIFTH TERM OF FOUR
YEARS EACH. Mr. Swords
was first elected in 1900. Mr.
Garland defeated E. B. Dubuis-
son in April, 1896-just twen-
ty years ago, and now he asks
a sixth term from the people
of this district. If rotation in
office is becoming and fully
recognized as the political or-
der of the day, then the first
inan to' begin on with the in-
ception of the new order of
things is Distritt Attorney . R.
Lee Garland and if John W.
Lewis is elected (as we confi-
dently believe he will be)
then the people in this district
will have started in the' right
direction. But, if on the other
hand, the people endorse Mr.
Garland at the polls on Sep-
tember 12, then they will have
no just cause to ever again
speak in favor of rotation in
office and Mr. Garland should
be accored the office for life
without further contest.

:0:-----

THE RIGHT MAN.
Opelousas, La., July 24, 1916.
To the Editor of the Clarion:

It would seem from advices
received from Washington,
that we made 'no mistake,
when in 1912, we sent Dr. La-
zaro to Congress from this Dis-
trict.

I am in receipt of a letter
from a member of the Louis-
iana delegation, which says:

"While you are writing me
on matters political, please tell
me frankly what you think the
outlook is for Dr. Lazaro. I
am very much interested in his
sttccess. Not only do I think
a great deal of him personally,
but I know of no more faith-
ful or hardworking Congress-
man in our delegation. With
his previous experience and
the friendships he has made
and with his knowledge of the
ropes obtained in his four
years service, it seems to me
that he, is certainly better
qualified than either of his op-
ponents, to serve the people of
the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict."

Add to this Speaker Clark's
advice about changing Con-
gressmen at short intervals in
the language following:

"No man should be elected
to the House simply to gratify
his ambition. All Members
should be elected for the good
of the country.

"It is an unwise perform-
ance for any district to change
RepresentatiVes at short inter-
vals. A new Congressman
must begin at the class and
spell up. Of course, the more
brains, tact, energy, courage
and industry he has, the quick-
er he will get up. If he pos-
sesses these qualities, and if
his constituents will keep him
in the House, he is as certain
to rise as the sparks are to fly
upward."

From which it appears, we
have the right man in the
right place. St. Landry, Aca-
dia and Evangeline can turn
the trick, and this I believe
they are going to do.

ST. LANDRY.
:o0

TULANE FREE SCHOLAR-

SHIPTo the Editor:.

For the benefit of some de-
servinfig boy of St. Landry I
trust you can find space forthe following announcement.

I find that under the provis-
ions of Sec. 6 of Act No.' 43 of
1884, it is my privilege to nom-
inate from among the residents
of St. Landry one Student to
Tulane University at New Or-leans, the chief qualifications
being that be be a'whte, male
youth, 16 years of age -(th1i

Kati 9_e"

probably means 16 or over),
who is prepared for college
work. The privileges confer-
red by this appointmen t is
free tuition for a full four
years course, unless course
sooner completed, in the Col-
leges of Arts, Sciences or
Technologp, except Architec-
ture.

This offers a splendid op-
portunity to some deserving
boy, who desires a complete
college education, and means a
saving to such boy of $100 per
year, the regular tuition fee.

I would be glad to hear from
any one in the Parish, boy or
parent, who may be interested,
and will be glad to furnish or
secure any further information
in my power. The next annual
session begins on Sept. 27th of
this year, so prompt action
should ge taken if appointment
is to be made and entrance had
for this year.

Very truly,
E. K. EASTHAM.

- :0o:----

PELICAN PRESS OPINION

MIGHT PUT HUSBANDS UN-
DER BOND

Madison Journal: About
the only way to protect a wom-
an is to require that she can
contract marriage only with a
man who has stood civil ser-
vice examination for compe-
tency and qualified for honesty
by giving a bond in a surety
company.' We see no reason,
however, why a married wom-
an should not control her
property, as well as control
her husband.: Nor / why she
should not hate the right o
squander her money on her
husband or anybody else. The
law reads good enough though
it makes no material change in
the relations of husband or
wife. If'the Wife is the right
kind she can get all her hus-
band has; if' the husband is
nbt the right kind he: gets all
his wife has under the new
law.

REFORM FIRST OBJECT
Shreveport Journal: Punish-

fient is not the first considera-
tion of society in maintainng
penal and corrective institu-
tions. Reformation is its pri-
mary purpose. To effect this,
some form of systematic len-
ity toward deserving offenders
is necessary. It is patent that
the most thorough system de-
vised by human mind' would
fall short of perfection. That
one undeserving convict should
be accorded the benefit of a
parole or pardon is easily com-
prehensible. But simply be-
cause one costly error of judg-
ment was made by the author-
ity exercising the power 'of
clemency, the entire system
should not be condemned and
deserving convicts 'be made' to
suffer.

NO NEED FOR A VOCABU-
LARY

Leesville Toiler: Five hun-
dred Kansas men have prom-
ised Billy Sunday that they will
stop swearing. Particulars
are lacking, but it is presumed
they intend moving tb West
Louisiana; where there is not
so much td "cuss" about.

JUSTICE GETTING A
STRANGLEHOLD

Vivian Times: A Caddo
parish jury acquits a negro
charged with burglary though
he has no witnesses in his own
defense and three white men
testify against him-indeed
the millenium is here: justice
has triumphed at last.

IT SOURS HIS DISPOSITION
Vinton Booster: Sugar has

reached that price that com-
pels the poor man to do less
sweetening,. ten and eleven
pounds for your dollar. What
are the people going to do if
the prices continue to soar?
While there is evidently a
scarcity of certain products,
yet nevertheless somebody has
a "corner" on the market and
prices are dictated by men in
the money centers.

FAVORITE SUMMER SPORT
Assumpttion Pioneer. The

regular "order" of office
chasers which has been in ses-
sion in New Orleans for the
-past two months, will soon ad-
journ as the offices have either
been given out or are already
pledged to some one. The
filling of the various offices by
appointment has been Govern-
or Pleasant's hardest Work.

IN THE TROUBLE CENTER
Eunice Gall. -Another spell

of hot boiling politics is prom-
ised one people again. It did
seem as though the judge and
district attorney fight was
billed to give our people a lit-
tie spicy campaign, but now
that the sheriff proposition is
going to be mixed into itthere is certainly going to be
something doing, and judgingfrom the report sent to' the
Times-Picayune of Thursdiay.

from Opelousas, the woods -are
already full of candidates for
sheriff.

:o:

CITY TAX SALES

of Movable and Irmmovable
Property and Notice to

Mortgage Creditors

City of Opelousas, Louisiana,
Vs. Delinquent Tax Debt-

ors for Said City

By virtue of the authority
vested in me by the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of
Louisiana, I will sell at the
principal front door of the
courthouse in which. the civil
district court of said parish is
held, within the legal hours of
judicial sales, beginning at 11
o'clock a. m., on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 1916,
and continuing on each suc-
ceeding day- until said sales
are completed, movable and
immovable property on which
taxes are now due to the city
of Opelousas, La., to enforce
collecting of taxes, assessed in
the year 1915, together with
the interest thereon from the
31st day of December, 1915, at
the rate of 10 per cent per an-
num until paid, and all costs.
The names of said delinquent
taxpayers, the amount of taxes
due by each on the assessment
of said year, and the movable
and immovable property as-
sessed to each to be offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:
109 Susan Bowman

1 lot imp.,. Napoleon Ave.,
Lemelle, Church pty., Tesson.

Value $400. Corp. tax $4.
Total $4t with int. and costs.
158T Philbmen Cheriier "

1 ,lot imp. Lewis,, Reed, Plai-
sance st., Reed.

Value $100;' Corp.' tax $1.
Total $1 with int and costs.
196 Jos. beimas

1 lot' iip., Lemelle, Estorge,
Damas, D'anas et'als.

Value $150. Corp. tax $1.50.
'otal $1.50 with int and costs.

308 R. Lee Garland
1 lot imp.; Boagni; North st.,

Tesson; Liberty st.
t1 lot imp., Dupre, Bellevue

st., Dupre, Boagni.
1 lot imp., Garland, Cheney

st., College st., Vidrine.'
Value $2550; Corp. tax

$25.50, Sew. tax $8.22. Total
$33.72 with int. and .costs.
311 E. Lee Gil

1 lot imp., Perrault, Wilkins,
King st., Sandoz.

Value $300. Corp. tax $3,
Sewv. tax $1.05. Total $4.05
with int. and costs.
33Q Isabella Green

1 lot imp., South st., Evans,
David, David.

Value $360. Corp. tax $3.60.
Total $3.60 with int. and costs.

402 Alfred Johnson
1 lot imp. Simon, -- , San-

doz, Bordelon.
Value $450. Corp. tax $4.50,

Total $4.50 with int. and costs.
473 Est. Thos. H. Lewis

1 lot, Lit 9, Block 2, Lawler
& Caldwell Add.

1 lot, Lot 10, Block 2, Law-
ier & Caldwell Add.
475 1-4

1 lot, Lot 5, Block 5, Lawler
& Caldwell Add.
477

1 lot, Lot 5, Block 11.
478

1 lot, Lot 3, Block 14.
479. ---

1 lot, Lot 6, Block 14.
1 Lot, Lot 7, Block 14.

480
1 lot, Lot 6, Block 16.
1 lot, Lot 7, Block 16.

483
1 lot, Lot 7, BIbck 2i.

483 3-4
5 lots, Lots 2-3-4-7-8, Block

22.
3 lots, Lots 1-2-3, Block 23.
Value $900; Corp. tax, $9.

Total 9 with int. and costs.
502 Marie Malveau & Sister

2 lots imp., Lots 9 and 10,
Block 5, Lawler & Caldwell
Add.

Value $250. Corp. tax $2.50,
Total $2.50 with int. and costs.
518 R. M. Milsted

1 lot, Marshall, Wilkins,
Market st,- Milsted.

Value $200. Corp. tax $2,
Sew. tax 70c. Total $2.70 with
int and costs.
522 Mary Mitchell,

1 lot, Lt 3, Block "B," Man-
dina Add.

Value $50; Corp. tax 50c.
Total tax 50c with int and
costs.
603 Clovis Pitre

1 lot imp, Bellevue st., Fish-
er, Ventre, -- --- st.

Value $350; Corp. tax $3.50,
Total $3.50 with int and costs.
1766 iLouis Williams

2 lots imp.,,Lots 53 and 54,
Veazie add.

Value $150; Corp. tax $1.50,
Totalwith int. and costs.
776 Mrs. Anna May Young

1: lot, Lot 13, Boagni add.
Value $150; Corp. tax $1.50,

Total $1,50 with int;- and
costp.779 Julia H. Zacherie

1 lot, Lot 13, Block "A" St.
Cyr add.

Value $19.50, Corp. tax 20c,

Total 20c with int. and costs.
Non-Residents

85 Chas. P. Wood
1 lot, Lot 1, Block 20, Law-

ler & Caldwell Add.
Value $100; Corp. tax $1,

Total $1 with int. and costs.
On said day I shall sell such

portion of said property as
each debtor will point out, and
in case the debtor o will not
toint out sufficient property, I
will at once and without furth-
er delay, sell the least quantity
of property of any, debtor,
which any bidder will buy for
the amount of taxes, interest
and costs due by said debtor.
The sale will be without ap-
praisement, for cash, in legal
tender money of the United
States, and the property sold
shall be redeemable any time
for the space of one year, by
paying the price given, and
twenty per cent and costs and
penalty added.

The mortgage creditors are
hereby notified that if the
property to be sold is not re-
deemed, the sale thereof when
recorded in the conveyance or
mortgage office shall operate
as a cancellation of 'all conven-
tional and judicial mortgages
thereon.
H. U. CALLAHAN, City Tax

Collector. july-29-6t

NOTICE.

ROAD BONDS FOR SALE

$18;500.00, Road District No.
1, 4th Police Jury Ward,
St. Lanidry Parish, La.

Sealed bids will be received
by the undersigned, or J. J.
Healey, Clerk of the Police
Jury, Parish of St. Landry La.
until Monday, Sept. 4th, 1916,
at 2 o'clock P. M, , for.the pur-
chase `'of $18,50o.00; 5' per
cent 1st Rdad Disltict Bonds of
the 4th Police .Jury Ward,
dated. July 1st, 1916.

Bonds will mature as fol-
lows: Nineteen (19) bonds of
the denomination of $500 each,
maturing Nreseectively on the
1st day of July, 1920, '21, '22,
'23, '24, '25, '26,.'27, •', '29,
'30, '31, '32; '33, '34, '35, '36,
'37 and 1938; and Nine (9)
bonds of the denomination of
$1,000 each, maturing respec-
tively on the lTt day of July of
the years 1939, '40, '41, '42,
'43, '44, '45, '46 and 1947. In-
terest payable semi-annually
on the 1st day of January, and
1st day of July,,from date of
issue.

Principal and interest of
sand bonds payable at the of-
fice of the Treasurer of said
Road District at Opelousas,
La., or at any bank at the op-
tion, of the holders or pur-
chasers.

Each bid to be accompanied
by a certified check of 2 1-2
pdr cent 'df the face value of
said bdnds.

All bids must be super-
scribed with the words "Bid
for Road Bonds of the 1st Road
District of the 4thPolice Jury
ward, St. Landry Parish, La."

The privilege is reserved to
reject any and all bids.

F. OCTAVE PAVY,
President of the' Police Jury,

St. Landry Parish, La.
Opelousas, La., July' 29, 1916.
july 29-6t .

CONSTIPATION AND INDIGES-
TION

"I have used Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and must say they are the best
t have ever used for constipation
and indigestion. My wife also used
them for indigestion and they did
her good," writes Eugene S. Knight,
Wilmington, N. C. Chamberlain's
Tablets are mild and gentle in their
action. Give them a trial. You
are certain to be pleased with the
agreeable laxative effect which they
produce. Obtainable everywhere.

FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms. Apply to

Mrs. Julia Redditt, 430 Union Street.
june'24-- mo

NOTICE FOR SEALED BIDS.,

Notice is hereby giveni that bids
for the Fiscal Agent for the town
of Melville for the next two ensuing
years will be received by the Board
of Aldermen of said town, the right
being reserved to reject any or all
bids. Address all bids to J .H. Mont-
gdmery, Clerk Board of Aldermen,
Melville, La.

Coupon No. 320 was the winner
for the doll to be awarded by Mrs.
Corine Milsted. Master James Prad-
os picked out the above number.
This coupon, if presented within one
week will be redeemed by Mrs. Mil-

Already the advanced sfyles of Mil
linery'are beginnig to arrive.
sted. ' '

Io. ? .
ia.ip addM l as especi ly

-MALARIA 8 CQILLS & FEVER.
fri o* sio does will bea ay mae, ae dI% akf n Sh~aaI bw atI lb PowerwillM mt
resrn. It acts on the is.r than
caloawe and does not er.cesm. 2s5

ILiftsYouFromABedofFever
The old fashionled ague is hard to
get rid of, but Oxidine does it. This
wonderful medicine knocks the ma-
laria germ right out. It will help
you as it has helped thousands of
others. We have many testimonials

wrar on hand to show.oX/DII/E '

For Malari
ot s also an exellent tonic. Builds yu up and

makes you well and strong. Tones up your
system, increases your appetite In malarsal
countries Qxidine. prevents malaria. If you
have a case of chills and fever try Oxidnme it
will hap ou.
G• aran.teed: Remeber that Oxidine s

Guaranteed. If it doesn't
help you, you can take the empty bottles back
and your druggist will refund full purchase price

at by BEHRENS DRUG CQ. Wa~TaMa

-

m

~iu` Ti addU
FOR RENT a residence in the east-
ern part of this city on the street
leading to the race track, .three
rooms, dining room, kitchen andl
pantry, a large lot and big bart.
Cheap. Apply at Vis tiIlce.
feb 26-ti

The Strong Withstand the flat of
Summer Better Than the Wi k

Oldp pple whi arefedblk, ̀ nyinytger
peodle'hoareweAk,willbestrengthened
and enabled to go through the depress-
ing,heat of summer by taking regularly
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It pnrifies
and enriches the- blood and builds up
the whole system. 50e.

BILIOUSNESS AND. STOMACH
TROURLE ,

"Two years ago. suffered from

frequent attacks of stomach trou-
ble and biliousness," writes Miss
Emma Verbryke, Lima Ohio. "I
could eat very little food that
agreed with' me and I became so
dizzy and sick at my stomach 'at
times that I had to take hold- of
something to keep from falling.
Seeing Chamberlain's Tablets ad-
vertised I decided to try` them. I
improved rapidly." Obtainable
everywhere.

ICGHESTER SPILLS

dote etallic boes, sealed with

DANMOwD BRAND PILL, foartweste

:,S regarded a9 Best, SarestAlways Reliable.

SOLD- BY. ALL DRUGGISTS
a EVERYWHERE W1&"L

TAKING BIG CHANCES
It is a great risk to travel with-

out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as
this prepartation cannot be ob-
tained on the trains or steam-
ships. Attacks of bowel complaint
are often sudden and very severe,
and everyone should go prepared
for them. Obtainable everywhere.

A BUSINESS ROMANCE
There are a few people in any

civilized part of the world who
have not heard of the well-known
kidney remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills.
The story of the introduction of this
remedy from country to country
until the globe has been girdled
would read like romance.

It is a strong testimonial to tlhe
merits of a remedy which has now
been on the market for fifty years
and for the progressiveness of a
typical American business firm,
Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo,
N. Y., who have inspired confidence
everywhere, in their advertising, by
the use of local testimonials, adv
6-17-'i6-4t

FORETHOUGHT
People are le'irni'g that a little

forethought" often saves the.' a big
expense. Here is an initance: E.
WV Archer, Caldwell, Ohil, writes:
"I do not believe that otr family
has been' without Chamberfain's
Colic, Cholea and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy since ,we commehced keeping
house years ago. Wheni we go on an
extended visit We t~ke ft with us."
Obtainable everywliere. adv

,Just received a' car of bug-
gies and c'arriages fitted with

patent steel tires to resist thewear of the gravel roads, See
them before buying.

F. F. L. SANDOZ.

FOR SALE Four 'second hand ears,
different makes, in good condition.
If you want a bargain investigate.

BORDELON'S GARAGE.

July 8-tf

T1he salesmai wo6 Is a s, d'
ler and not an order- 'kr
is backed by . certain per-
sonal. forcev-w and appear•,.
ance.

There is something to him
besides mere talk.

ance-.nd add this certain per-
sonal force-to your printed
matter so that it will-

-sell goods.

Get in touch with us today and
we'll show you how.

BODEMULLER
The ,'ePrinter :OPELOUSAS., LA.

RUNS DOWN ANe NEEDS OV IR-:

HALUING OCCASIONALLY G ,.

Minaral Wells.
w 'i , ,, you I P

WL. FIX,, YOU UP".,

1 I Offers

LOW RO ) TRIP RATES DAILY

Better Get Your System in Shap
Before Summer,

Free Literature or Other Inform'
ation for the Asking. -

A. D. BELL, GEO. D. HUN1FT&
Asst: Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass A-.

LIV-VER-LAX

All the Effectiveness, Not the EfOe
of Calemel

Liv-Ver-Lax is one of the most tin-

portant medical discoveries of re-O
cent years. For a long time medi-
cal experts, realizing the harmfulI
effects of calomel, have been striv-.
ing to find a liver cleaner that
would be just as effective as caloa-
mel, and yet be absolutely -harmless
in its action. Recently this remedY

was actually put forth by L. >
Grisby, in his Liv-Ver-Lax.

Liv-Ver-Lax is a harmless vege-

table compound, designed solely for
the treatment of liver complahits.
The immediate favor it has met .

with in thousands of homes is proof
positive of its real value.

If you feel worn out, tongue
coated, and skin sallow, don't delay
until it becomes dangerous, tip 'he
triouble in the bud with Liv-Ver-

Lax. Insist on the genuine, bearing
the signature and likeness of L. .
Grisby, te ich is guaranteed to give
asatisfaction or money refunded.

june 24- adv
For sale by Shute's Drug Store.

rinsgia in head. Remember the ipllmr y ..
'o~k 1st the aiguttuO .1: N. w. GROV. 1~.~


